
Chapter I 

CATALYSIS OVERVIEW 
J ~  A. Rab6 

I, 1 INTRODUCTION 

This overview chapter gives a broad-stroke account of the role of hererogennu,~ catalysis in 
future energy technology, The sections in this chapter address the societal impact of catalysis, 
its current evolution as a science ~ u:chnology, ar~ the role of heterogenemm catalysis in the 
energy industry, a role aimed at achieving energy savings either in production or ~ ultimate 
utility as fuel. New challenges and directions for advanced catalysis are also discussed The final 
section lists recommendations for short, and long-range priorities with a focus on cattlysis 
fundamentals and science. 

1.2 IIISTORY AND SOCIETAL IMPACT 

Industrial catalysis received its largest initial impetus from the discovery of ammonia synthesis 
at the beginning of our century, From the 1930s, petroleum refining technology has been 
mainly developed in the U.S., driven by a chain of major discoveries in hydrocarbon catalysis 
made in induslJial mboratories, aided by pioneering scientific fundamentals emerging from c*ar 
leading universities. Successful industrial tac.~mology emerged in almost every case by 
combining catalyst chemistry and reactor process engineering in a creative way. Heterogeneous 
catalysis, more than other areas of chemical synthesis, requires creative engineering solutions 
to cope with catalyst-reactant interaction (fixed bed, fluid bed, slurry bed, moving bed), reaction 
heat tramfer, and catalyst regeneration related problems. Successful engineering solutions of 
there problems are critical for competitive process economic performance in all areas of 
advanced catalytic processing. Pr--~nt petroleum technology, with its key catalytic process steps 
us~ worldwide, became mainly a product of U,S.industry, with enormous economic benefit to 
our economy. The sales of proprietary catalytic technologies under license and proprietary 
catalysts beo~tm¢ one of the largest and most profitable worldwide businesses in U.S. industry, 
providing high quality employment for skilled workers. 

We will b r a y  review the societal impact of catalysis with data provided for ",he fuels and 
combined fuel and chemical industrial segments. 

How impm'mnt is catalysis to industry and, more broadly, to humanity? A rcccnt report (Creek, 
1989) sets the value ot the worldwide catalyst market at $5 billion, with $1.9 billion alone in 
the United States; by the year 2000 it will grow to ~ . 5  billion worldwide and to $2.4 billion 
in tJ~ U,S. The ccsl of ca~lysts is ~timated to be about 0.1 percent of the value of the fuels 
produced and about 0.22 perc-.nt of the petrochemicals produced v/a catalysis (Chon Week, 
1979). This cost translates to worldwide catalysis product values for fuels and chemicals of $2.4 
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tri.~lion. "[his amount is more.than the gross national product (GNP) of some major industrial 
nations and is about half of the U.S. GNP. In the U.S. the value of fuels and chemi~s  derived 
..ore catalysis in 1990 was $891 billion or 17% of GNP. Since in process economics the value- 
added contributions by catalysts far outweigh the. cost of the catalysts, the impact of catalysis 
must be z~.,ase~ by the impact of its products, not only by the cost of the catalyst itself tRoth, 
1991). In lbe last decade, catalysis has also become the key technology for the protection of our 
environment, in aOdition to its role in the fuel and petrochemical industries. Here, part of O~ 
challenge is to M ~ e  pollutants emitted in the processing of feels and chemicals; another 
challe,ge is to help produce new, environmentally friendlier fuels and chemicals. An additional 
and ever-growing role is to reduce undesirable emissions from power plants and automobiles. 
In the latter field alone, the yearly cata~.yst market in the United States was about $650 million 
in 1989. In Europe: the t,3tal catalyst market was $900 million in the same period, and growth 
was projec~,ed to $1.8 billion by 1993, with auto-enfission catalysts being the fastest growing 
component. 

The societal impact of the fuel and petrochemical industries, in which catalysis is a critical 
component, also needs to be considered. Ac~ordlng to a recent study of U.S. industry, the 
chemicals and fuels industry was the largest of all U.S..industry segments, with yearJy sales of 
$210 billion, compared for example with $127 billion for automobiles (M.I.T., 1990). In 1990, 
employment in the petroleum industry in lhe United States was 750,000 compared to 1.04 
million in the automobile industry, The pivotal role of catalysis is best displayed in a study 
reporting that of the 63 major product and 34 process innovations made between 1930 and 1980 
in the chemicals and fuels industries, more than 60% of the products and 90% of the processes 
were based nn catalysis (Bennett eral . ,  1988, 1990). This information clearly points to the 
critical role of catalysis not only in the chemical .~nd fuel industries but also to economic 
progress in our whole society (Cusumano, 1992). 

Beyond the many contributions of catalysis measurable in numbers, our truman society has been 
in~f:asurably enriched by the in.proved quality of life and comfort providut by the products of 
catalytic processes. 

Catalysis has also been absolutely critical to the economic success ofth~ U.S. chemical indusu'y. 
A~; discussed in Chapter 6, most major products of this industry arc wanefacmred by ~talyfic 
processes. Continued irmovation in catalysis and pr~:~-~.~ engineering has made the U.S. 
chemical industry one of the strongest in th, ",vorld. m contrast to many other domestic 
industries, the chemical inA_ustry is a very successPJi exporter of its products. It has consistently 
maintained a large positive balarv~-e of trade with other nations ($18.8 billion in 1991), which 
illustrates the importance of tet:hnology for the competitiveness of the U.S. manufacturing 
economy. 

1.3 ROLE OF HETEROGENEOUS CATALYSIS IN M EW'~RGY INDUSTRY 

Heteroger~ous catalysis plays a profound role ~.n the energy industry. The ability of catalysts 
to facilil>-,te d':,fficuh hydrocarbon tr',msformatiom;, and to guide chemical reactions toward desired 
r~:action paths Bz high seleczivity, ~ermits He energy industry to produce ~hc full range of quality 
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motor fuels from the changing feedstocks available worldwide. The amazing flex~ility of 
catalytic chemistry also allows the refiners to respond not only to differences in feedstock but 
also to changes in market needs, without penalty in quality. These characteristics of catalysis 
t~:chnologies are essential for the production of high quality fuels at a cost affordable to the 
public. 

All liquid feedstocks used in tie energy industry contain sulfur and often additional hetematoms 
which are camsidered undesirable if released to the environment. Therefore, there is a need to 
remove tlmse undesirable components either from the feed, from the product, or from the 
combustion effluent. These envu'onmentaily important operations involve fuel manufacmrin8 
processes, powerplant$, automobile engines, exhausts, etc. Heterogeneous catalysis is the only 
feasible technology that can be applied in this wide ranging field with the desired high degree 
of efficiency and relatively low cost. The ability of hetemge~.-ous catalysts to function in an 
extremely wide range of temperatures permits their application both at low temperatures required 
in cer~in fuel synthesis steps (isoparaffm allfflatioff) and at higher temi~ratures required in 
catalytic cracking, and ~ven at very high temperatures existing in automobile exhaust manifolds. 
The techno-economic significance of catalysis rests on the following factors: a) ability to 
produce quality fuels from varying feedstocks, b) fl~xibility to produce a changing slate of fuels 
to respond to changes in demand, and c) high catalytic selectivity to desired products resulting 
in large value-added gain in most catalytic process steps. In some cases even the replacement 
of existing catalysts with new, more efficient catalysts also causes large ~onomic benefits. For 
example, the replacement of the amorphous silica-alumina catalyst with zeolites in the catalytic 
cracking process gave rise to a value-added gain amounting to several billion dollars yearly in 
the U.S. alone. For these reasons, development of superior calaly:',ts r~m~ains a valid 
technological objective as long as the limits of technology leave room for ei~er -'mvironmentally 
or economically significant improvements. 

The role and full impact of catalysis in energy related technology is bes: displayed by the ~ope 
of the chemical transformations it faciIitates. Today, the principal source of motor fuels is 
petroleum. Its conversion to gasoline, turbine, and diesel fuels critically depends on catalytic 
action. Catalyqts must convert the extremely broad range of hydrocarbons (dccor'~t~d with both 
sulfur and ni~,gen hmeroatoms) found in various petroleum feedstocks into sulf,~r and nitrogen 
free hydrocarbons of well defined boiling range, hydrocarbon type and st~cttu'¢, Catalysis 
technology a~'ailable at p='csent has the capability to convert distillate petroleum feedstocks or 
gaseous hydrocarbons (>Co) to hydrocarbon motor fuels of almost any specification. P:'oduction 
costs, the nature of available feedstocks, and changing ., needs give rise .o ,referred 
processing schemes in the overall petroleum refining o,," 

These amazingly wide-ranging chemical transformations in petroleum refining are based mainly 
on two types of catalytic transformations: hydro-dehydrogenation and acidic hydrocarbon 
catalysis. The first controls the distribution of hydrogen among hydrocarbon products while the 
acid catalysis controls the carbon number and buffing range, the skeletal structure, as well as the 
types of hydrocarbons produced. Advanced catalysts available today combine these two catalytic 
functions with highly specific catalyst structure features, called shape selectivity, to control the 
size ol molecules produced and other chemical features. Using an appropriate choice and 
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mixture of catalyst functions for catalytic processing, the carbon and hydrogen content of a 
petroleum feedstock can be redistributed to a fuel of almost any desired specification. Of 
course, raw r~terial availability and production costs limit industrial applications to the most 
cost-effective technology schemes. 

Catalytic efficiency, in te.,'ms of activity, selectivity, and operating costs, including that of a 
catalyst, are the key to superior technology in this field. It should be noted that in petroleum 
refining, the value-added advantage provided by advanced catalysts usually far outweighs the 
cost of the catalyst itself. The economic benefits justify, for example, the broad use of noble 
metals in tel'ruing catalysts. Since current hydrocarbon transformations in motor fuel production 
mainly rest on hydrogenation/dehydrogenation and on acid catalysis, the most important catalyst 
components are transition metals, often noble metals, and solid acids. In the latter category 
zeolites achieved particular prominence because of their outstanding acid type activ!ty coupled 
with "molecular sieve" selectivity. 

As a result of recent advances in ~troleum refining catalysis, the transformation of hydrocarbon 
feedstocks, substantially free of solid inorganic components, can be converted to any desired 
motor fuel chosen within thermodynamic limitations, using chemically inert, solid catalysts, with 
few exceptions. The  most notable exceptions are reactions requiring blzper acid catalysts, for 
example, the aJkylation of isobutane with Imteae to produce the aikylate gasoline component. 
Here, the efforts to replace the corrosive and environmentally undesirable hydrogen fluoride or 
s~!6.tric acid catalysts with environmentally friendly solid catalysts has not succeed~ as yet. 

R should ~so be noted that the outstanding flexibility and selectivity achieved in catalytic 
h y m n  transformations is limited to the conversion of hydrocarbon feeds to hychocarbon 
fuels of voter .specifications. The conversion of hydrocarbon fe~ls to products containing 
hetermmms has been successfuny rieveloped only for u~tura ted hydrocarbons, but not for 
paraffins and naphthenes which are most abundant both L~x petroleum and in ratural gas. This 
limitation in catalysis technology poses great challenges to futm'e energy technology, as will be 
discussed later. 

1,4 HETEROGENEOUS CATALYSTS AND CATALYSIS PHENOMENA 

Catalysts facilitate chemical reactions to proceed at greatly enlmnced rates. W-idle catalysts 
always benefit reactivity and reaction rates, they also control, or at least influence, ~electivity.. 
Catalytic effects are usua]ly based on chemical phenomena; however, physical characteristics of 
the catalyst are also important, and in most cases they arc critical to optimum performance, 
becaus,-, the physical features control the distr/bution of catalytic sites and the diffusion of both 
reactants and products. 

c:amLvsts, whii~ participat~g in. the catalytic process, do not undergo change following typical 
,.amlytic reaction cycles. Thus, a catalytic site ~ car~/ out ~ catalyzed reaction cycle 
thousands or millions of  times without losing activity. Ultimately, dependhlg on reaction 
conditions, particularly the ternperatu~ and the chemical environment, catalysts lose activity or 
selectivity as a result of slow chemical change or deposition of coke or other debris, causing 
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interference either with the chemistry or with diffusion related transport phencrne~,.a. Following 
deactivation, catalysts are often regenerated by oxidative bum-off of carbonac~,ons deposits. In 
other cases, the spent cat:.lyst must undergo chemical t~'vaunem called rejuvenation, usually 
aimed to reconstitute the o" iginal active sites such as fine metal dispemions. Ultimately, spent 
catalysts ha~,e to be replaced with fresh catalysts. Noble metsls and other valuable components 
are usually recycled f~m Ltte spent catalyst onto the fresh cauDyst, depending on the economic 
incentive, while other components are discarded or may have to be managed, depending on their 
enviromnental effect ~tnd value. 

Heterogeneo~ catalysts are solids, usually consisting of one. or several catalytically active 
r'.~-,rials and one or more catalyst supports or solid additives aimed to provide free and stable 
dispe~ions for the catalytically active mterials (me~s, oxides, etc.) and supvorting particles. 
Supports provide a porous framewo~ to permit access to the active sites for the reactants and 
free exit for the pa~xlncts from the catalyst partkles. Slx~ifi~ control of access to and from 
catalytic sites on the basis of the inolecular sieve effect is used sometimes to serve as a basis for 
catalytic selectivity. For these reasons, both chemical and physical characteristics play import.s_nt. 
and hzseparable roles in the caudytic process. Therefore, beginning .with the initial concept of 
a practical solid catalyst through the research and developmental steps of cataiyst evolution, both 
chemical and physical features have to be optimized together tO fred the best interplay between 

characteristics with the overall catalytic process in mind. Catalyst life and deactivation are 
additional important characteristics affecting process design and economics. 

in catalyst synthesis, and in the ultimate catalyst manufacturing prvc~.ss, the catalytic acti,,e sites 
u ~ ! y  develop step by s[.~. Catalyst supports may be. utiliT~':d fwst in order to ~pport 
precursors of the catalytic sites with desired concentrations and distributions. The active form 
of catalysts is usually achieved following optimized thermal and chemical treaOnents. Often, 
catalysts attain their active form only in the reaction environment in the catalytic prcc'~s. In 
order to prepare catalysts with maximum efficiency, the synmesis pro~ss must follow synthetic 
steps carefully optimized in r'-~,earcb p~ograms. 

As a result of the importance of the specific details of catalyst synthesis steps, it is necessary to 
establish specifications for the cata;yst following each successive synthesis step. Therefore, the 
characterization of catalysts covers the whole range of hltermediates as well as the finished, and 
even the spent catalysts. 

In addition to the characterization of the catalytic solid, an additional important role of 
characterization is the elucidation of the chemistry of the catalytic reaction. This includes the, 
catalytic active sites and the reaction imermediates formed between .~ctive sites and reactams, 
leading to product formation. This information ~ important so recognize the sequence of 
catalytic reaction ~eps with sufficient chemical and structural information, to enable the catalysis 
chemist to apply our exmi~g ~¢ience base, for example, organic or inorganic chemistry, material 
science or surface chemistry, ro cotz~t the observed catalyst deficiencies, and ultimately m 
develop advanced catalysts efficiently. In-depth infonu~d~n e.-. ¢ntaly~ sites and on the reaction 
mechanism at atomic/molecular level provides the most effective, thus the most vaiuabie, 
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pred~.¢tive scientific tools f~r the efficiem development of advat~d catalysts. This consideration 
plao,s high value on in aim X-uvestigation of catalys~s in the reaction environment. 

Heterogeneous catalysis is an interface phenomenon. The catalytic sites formed on the surface 
of the catalyst interact both with the matrix of the solid catalyst and with the reactants, The 
interaction with the solid mainly involve~ atoms adjacent to catalytic sites. However, in some 
important cases the interaction between active sites and large segments of the catalytic phase, 
particularly crystals, results in long range effects which domimte catalytic performance (acidic 
zeolites). 

Our knowledge of the structure of  solids, particularly crystals, is higEy developed by the use 
of X-ray crystallography and other quantitative teols w.~dc'a can be also applied, to a more 
limited extent, even to mierocrystalline materials found in stolid catalysts. By comparison, our 
knowledge of the surface, of solids, including crystals, is much more. limited. The available 
inforn~tion here mainly n',sts on progress in surface science which has been developed to a great 
extent LMo~gh the study of large single crystals, and remits have been obtained with ligated and 
unligated metal clusters, in spite of great recent progress i~. surface science, the atomic structure 
of the surface ofmicrocrystalline materials, often representing the anchor of the catalytic active 
sites in practical catalysts, is less understood. This deficiergy in our knowledge places large 
emphasis on a future need to focus fundamental research on a direct characterization of c,q.talytic 
active sites and reaction intermediates at the atomic/molecular scale. This information is crucial 
in order to achieve a higher predictive power for the sck:nce used in the conduct of reseax~:h in 
the evolution of advanced catalysts. 

Catalysis is an interdisciplitutry science and technology. The catalytic reactions take place in 
the solid-gas interface. "l~reib,-'e, the study of catalysis phenomena involves the soiid matrix, 
the surface of solids, gas d i f~ ion ,  reaction kinetics, aad .~r~cess eng;neering. The topic of the 
catalyst solid itself is a wide-ranging, complex selene,. • whiob embraces substantial portions of 
solid state chemistry as well as new, growing areas ,3f synthe, tie inorganic chemistry, such as 
zeolites, clays, metals, and alloys. As a result, catalysis is an interdisciplinary field with large 
areas common with other fields of scie1~e and technology, and with others specifically related 
only to catalysis. 

At present, heterogeneous catalysis is rapidly mo'~,ing from a mainly experimentally driven 
endeavor in energy and chemical technology to 't scient~cally deeper rooted discipline of 
enormous industrial and economic potential. In ~," past decades progress depex~ed mainly on 
intuition and on broad experimental scoping of the envisioned chemistry. The ra~e of progress 
was limited by the absence of precise models of active sites and of the path of catalytic reaction 
chemistry. In the absence of this fundamental knowledge, the feedback information guiding the 
next experiment for improvements was often absent, incomplete, or inaccurate. As a result, the 
time and cost required for the development of new, successful industrial catalytic processes has 
been ve[y large, effectively limiting new catalysis technology to a few world leaders in the 
chemical and energy industries. 
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It is envisioned that progress in catalyst c ~  and theot~kal modeling will grow 
rapidly in the next 10-15 years. The ar~cipated future progt~u in c~mlmter technology will 
gnmtly facilitam theotmk:al modeling and data analysis in all experimental work. Such events 
• ~ t l d ,  in the not too distant future, facilitate an operative linkage ,begt~en the cataly~ 
conception -., synthesis - ,  characterizalion and theoretical modeling - ,  practiced catalytic test -~ 
cata/yst improvement steps. This should bring about information feedback to improve 
development of advanced catalysis processes efficimafly. To be on the leading edge of this 
developmeM, to improve the predictive power of the knowledge bate in heterogeneous cattlysis 
would be an important advantage. 

1.5 L ~  STATE OF EVOLUTION IN CATALYSIS SCIENCE 

The ~ concept of catalysis, that a foreign material ~'4m ~.~fly accelerate chemical 
reacUcms withom itself changin8 in the process, has impired many theoreticimm and 
experimentally inclined chemists and chemical engineen. This field offe~ oppommitiffi~ of great 
Icientific and enonncms economic significance. As a result, catalysis, which began as a mainly 

endeavor in chemistry, sulmtantially broadened in the la~ 40 years to include, 
among its reaeaw~rs representatives of a wide army ot disciplines, such as ~ , ~ ,  
engimering, material science, and surface science. The totality of these disciplines reflects the 
multidigiplimu'y character of the field of catalysis. The amazing chemical concept of catalysis 
inspired the birth of numerous early "theories" many of which required modif'w~ations or did not 
awvive • careful check of their general applicability. Problems usually centen~d on a lack of 
adequate limitations given for the applicability of the proposed hypotheses. 

To conceive the best future strategy for heterogeneous caudysis in energy technology, f'n~ it is 
necessar 7 to recognize the state of evolution in catalysis sciew.e. The important questions are 
whether the whole scientific basis of catalytic phenomena has been uncovered and whetber 
c.a~y$is phenomena have been adequately describei to render catalyst development tractable 
using present day science, To answer these questions we shall briefly examine the two areas 

• roost important in energy related catalysis: metal catalysis and acid catalysis with zeolites. 

1.5.1 M ~ t l  Catalysis 

Science in metal cataPy~/s has been grc.~tly aided by sevegal factors. Studies on metal alloys and 
on metal complexes provided basic information on the implication of atomic geometry and 
eloctronic structure on chemisorption and catalysis. Fundamental concepts such as the ensemb/e 
effect anO rig ligand effect Ln heterog©neous catalysis am based on these results. Studies of 
metal single crystals were of great help to further substantiate such concepts; this irgludes resu]r~ 
on m/crocry,~z/s ex~'biting a variety of crystal faces studied by means of the field electron aJ~d 
the fteld ion microscope, and macrocrystals exifibiti~ only one single crystal face and s ~ i e d ,  
e.g., by LF.E~, AES, or XPS. The evolution of an amazing array of surfsce science techniques 
provided both e~ situ and in situ investigative tools, such as surfa~ crystallography using 
low-ev~rgy electron diffraction (LEED), for the '~dy  of metal surfaces. In addition, the 
structure of ligands, such a.~ carbon monoxide and olef'ms, has been defined together with the 
ugtal atom or cluster with which they are associated. In this field, ~3C nuclear magnetic 
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s~.~nance (NMR) spectroscopy, electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS), and other 
spectroscopic, techniques have been particularly effective. 

Since ~u.~uial metal catalysts usually contain one or two metals and an oxide in addition to a 
variety of additives, much attention has been given to alloy chemistry, particelm'ly on the metal 
~Jrface, o~ metal-oxide interaction, and on adsorbate-adsorbent interaction. T ~  complexity 
r~ised by tl~ese phenome~m induced attempts to generalize the chemistry by taking into account 
concepts from both organometallic chemistry and soiled-state chemistry. The significance of 
electronic versus structure effects has been debated at length. 

In spite of the enormous growth of information on the surface chemistry of noble metals, some 
important asVects of metal catalysis remain unexplained, and the apparent complexity of catalysis 
phenomena seems to have grown. This suggests a balancing act between the organometallic 
complex formed between surface metal atoms and the reaclant molecule and the whole metal 
cryr, al, based on the thermodynamic preference of each species. Quantitative evaluation of the 
energ~ balance ber~veen the sbort-range effects in the organomctallic "moJecule" and the 
long-nnse effects in the metal crystal is difficult, and such calculations can be F~ar,dled only by 
using appmximaOons, particularly regarding the long-range effect. For example, ;b,; phenomena 
of "corrosive chemisorption" and ~hemisorption inOuced mrface reconstruction" that were first 
rel~rted in the 1960s illustrate the dynamic mture of the chemisorption process which usually 
involves multiple ~elocations of ~ atoms of the chemi~orbing surface. The activation energy 
for these reconstructior~s is lower for the small particles in supported metal cataly.'.ts that are 
typical for incb.~wial applications, than in macroscopic single crystals exlu'bidng close-packed 
crystal faces. There me also several new, unexplained phenomena, in hydrocarbon catalysis 
on noble metals, a carbom~:es overlayer covers a significant amount of the metal, affecting 
or even templating the surface metal layer with important involvement in surface chemistry and 
in catalytic mechanism. The s~ecific role oi this carbon overlayer is enknown. ~n another 
recent case, it was found that under certain co.~lidons carbon monoxide and oxygen on platinum 
produce e dynamic cycle, formi,~ a carbon-monoxide-rich overlayer followed hy an oxygen-rich 
overlayer, in a cyclic n,.srmer Both the carbon-monoxide-rich overlayer and the oxygen-rich 
overlayer display a long-range order, which suggests a long-rangedirecting effect of unknown 
source. Again, the problem of reconciliation between short-range and long-range eff~ts 
emerges. 

Clearly, even when using the whc:le array of surface science techniques available today, the 
study of noble metal single crystals still reveals new, unexplaix~ phenomena. Recently interest 
has grown in the modeling of catai3.tic phenomena on noble metals using both ab in/t/o methods 
and a variety of ~,pproxiraations in the computations for the long-nnge effects that cannot be 
bandied today by rigorous, ab initio methods even with the use. of supercomputers. However, 
recent work ir~ theoretical modeling shows promise to explain and possibly to predict the changes 
in specific surface ligand formation, for example, the formation of ethylidine vs. ethylene pi 
complex on pladnem, affected by changes in valence of the metal. 

Compared with single crysh'Js, industrial metal catalysts are vastly more complex. Instead of 
having well-grown crystals, they usually contain a variety of supported metal clus,*ers or alloy 
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particles. Industri_~J catalysts are usually multifun~:tional, that is, they serve more than one role 
in chemistry and technology. The result is a complex catalyst composition and chemistry with 
e.hemie~ intenmtions between various ingredients, Research o.,. zeolite supported metal clusters 
• ~ revealed an important interaction between mcud atoms and zeolite protons, The m~d-  
proton adducts not only stabilize small clusters against agglomeration and concomimm loss of 
active sites, they also appear to combine the catalytic functions of separate metal sites and 
Bnmsted acid sizes as visualized in the classical model of bifunctional catalysis. The a ~  
"electron-deficiency" of thes: hybrid sites has been claimed to be a major ~use for their 
enhanced catalytic performance. More ~ will be needed to subr~ntiate these novel 
concepts. For these reasons, in the past, chemical intuition and experience has played as large 
• role as science in developing new and better industrial catalysts. Thus; in spite of a great 
enlargement of knowledge, rcse&rc~rs are still searching for the ~light at the end of tl:¢ metal- 
catalysis rennet". 

1.5.2 Acid Catalysis with Zeelites 
i 

In catalysis with metal oxides, the elucidation of catalytic phenomena has been aggravate¢~ by 
• lack of techniques available to defme the structure of t~.tc surface with the precision required 
to consmsct useful theoretical m0dels for reactior~ inte:mediates. This troublesome uncertainty 
about surface structure was to be absent in .~cid catalysis ~ h  zeoii~e~. At the time of the 
discovery of zeolite catalysis, researchers hoped that X-ray crystallography would provide: 
precise information on all atoms in the zoolite crystal, and thus catalytic sites would be well 
defined. Now, 35 years after the discovery of crystalline H-Y zeolite and after three decades 
of great success in industrial applications, researchers may finally be close to explaining, with 

• some precision, the structure and chemistry of protonic catalytic sites in zeolites. 

In this case, the problem of characterizing protonic sites rests on the fact that these sites are 
usually introduced by • l:Voton attack on an oxide ion via thermolysis of the NH4* cation. The 
proton, with its large electron affinity and minuscule size, affects not only the lone. electrou pair 
of the adjacent oxide ion, but also the bonds surrounding the newly formed acidic hydroxyl 
group. The result is • dislocation in the Si-OH-AI linkage that evaded precise characterization 
until recently. 

The experiments wi~h H-X and H-Y zeolitcs over 35 years •go showed that with 
aluminosilicates, crystallinlty is critical for strong acid catalytic action. Early hopes to define 
the protonic catalytic sites we, r~ hampered by the chemical instability of the primary protonic 
sites in zeolite crystals. Thi~ instability caused various degrees of framework aluminum 
hydrolysis. Whether the partially hydrolyzed aluminum, or possibly its combination with the 
nonhydrolyz,,,d protonic site, is the strong acid catalytic site ~ s  been a recurring question all 
through the years. Numerous ]R spectroscopic investigations involving protonic zcolites 
provided little, more than f'mgerprint-type characterization (Creek, 1989). H MAS NMR 
spectroscopy also offered hope for fundamental information on protonic acidity; however, the 
small range of the proton chemical shift lindts the observation of differences between acidic 
hydroger~ in solid aciC to • small range. Furthermore, the acid catalytic action in catalysis 
should correspond to the deprotonation energy of the solid, that is, the energy needed to transfer 
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the proton from the catalyst to the reactant, more than to the mere polarity of the O-H !inkagc 
which is tra,'.ed by static spectroscopic observations. The actual transfer of the proton to the 
reactant molecule involves substantial changes in the bond structure all around the protonic site. 
These changes depend on many material factors, including the po!arity of the O-H linkage end 
the polarizability of the surrounding bonds, as well as on some long-range effects. 

Theoretical modeling has been applied t o  elucidate the case of zeolite at:~.di~ ~ by usi,ag 
R3AI-OH-Si.R 3 type molecules and, more recently, by using larger model segments of the zeolite 
crystal. The most important result of the theoretical modeling work is the conclusion that the 
bond structure of the AI-OH-Si group controls the ionic character and the acidic, of the O-H 
linkage. According to this model, the. deprotonation energy of ze01ites decreases; consequently, 
the acid strength increases with increasing Si-OH-AI bond angle. Thus, the intrinsic strength 
of acid sites must also increase with increasing Si-OH-AI bond angles. This conclusion, drawn 
from theory, finds good corroboration with the relationship between AI-O-Si bond angles of 
zeolites, such as Y, mordenite, and ZSM-5 and their acid catalytic activity. 

The "--cision of theoretical modeling becomes questionable when it has to reconcile the results 
hat short- mzt long-range effects in zeolite structures. The problem is centered on a 
recendy proposed interpre,'~tion regarding the cause of the great difference in acid catalytic 
activiH' and acid strength between H-zeolite crystals and amorphous silica-alumin~ gels of 
compar ,~t~ :",~mical composition. The interpretation rests on the idea that, without the 
influev,.: e t~ut~ide factors, the protonated AI-OH-Si groups prefer to form strongly covalent 
O+H [,c,.-..~ b v forming relatively low (sp3-type) AI-O-Si bond angles, In zeolites, and 
pa,.-:ticui.~:xly ~r 5"'.-:con-rich zeolites, the A1-O-Si bo~i angles range between 135 ° and 170°; thus, 
they are. high:a 'iron sp3-type bond angles. It ,vas suggested that lowering these high angles for 
the AI-OH-S: u.~its, withom affecting the nonprotonated Si-O-Si linkages also present in the 
zeolite crystal, is prevented or at least minimized by the zeolite crystal ~n order to maintain 
long-range order in the lattice. Thus, if long-range order in the crystal prevails over the 
short-range bonding preference of the A1-OH-Si group, then the original, large bond angles will 
be retained. In tins case, the zeolite retains its crystailinity and displays strong acidi~y. On the 
other hand, in cases where the local bonding preference prevails.(adjacent to OH group), the 
crystal may collapse, and the OH groups will be of much weaker acidity. Indeed, H-zeolites 
with high aluminum and consequently high H-content (Si/AI ~ 2) all lose crystalliniw, and 
crystalline H-zeolites all require the presence of stable Si-O-Si linkages in me zeolite crystal. 
The observed structural loss is probably the result of the reduction of the bond angle in the 
AI-OH-Si groups. This new theory suggests that the maintenance of crystallinity and the 
consequent, s~rong acidity found in silicon-rich zeolites (Si/AI > 2) depend on an energy balar£e 
between the ~'avored bond formation of a single AI-OH-Si group and the bond formation favored 
by the crystal. The latter favors retention of long-range order and symmetry. Here again, the 
issue is '~e I~alance and reconciliation between the short- and long-range effects. 

The arguments outlined above attribute the lower acidity of amorphous silica-alumina gel to 
IowerAl-OH-Si bond angles relative to those found in crystalline ]!-zeolites. However, most 
recem experimental evidence suggests a new and unanticipated chemical step, 'H MAS NMR 
evidence taken fo!low[ug dehydration of amoq.~hous silica-alumina gel and H-Y zeolite indicates 
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that upon removal of the last H20 molecule, the amorphous material responds by actually 
breaking the Si-O linkage in the AI-OH-Si unit while the dehydrated H-Y zeolite maintains its 
original AI-OH-Si linkages. These distinctly different chemical steps presumably occur because 
when the stabilizw.g H20 ligand is removed, the A1-OH-Si unit prefers to form a strong O-H 
bond in the silica-alumina gel by cles~ing the Si-O bond and forming a strongly covalent AI-OH 
linkage. In silicon-rich zeolite crystals this step is prevented, probably because of the stabilizing 
effect of the long. ranfv momic order and related lattice energy of the crys:al. 

1.5.3 Conclusions 

These two short and skclchy excursions into metal and acid catalysis certainly do not portray .the 
depth of u:ien¢~ in ~ fields, They were only intended to exemplify the point that catalysis 
re~u'~hers are still "digging deep in the tunnel'. Although some light is filtering through, the 
b a ~  problem remains the same as before: to search for the precise characterization of the 
catalytic site and for the chemistry of the catalytic reaction mechanism. 

Past reset ~:h in catalysis fundamentals, however, was not in vain. Our enhanced knowledge 
in metal and acid catalysis ~sulled in better planning and higher efficieney in all stages of R&D. 
The highest predictive valise of information is related to precise def'mition of the catalytic site 
and reaction mechanism. In metal catalysis, such information is still limited to metal single 
¢~tals a.,Kl does not exte~ to practical, multicomponent catalysts containing rnicrocrystalline 
metal particles. In the case of acidic zcolites, however, our knowledge base is rapidly 
approaching that of homogeneous catalysis. While many details will be reinterpreted and 
debated for many years to come, the present concept of the catalytic site together with a more 
or less fL, rn knowltxlge ~f the crystal structure surrounding the active sites provide powerful 
predictive value to researchers experienced in the field. This knowledge base has been utilized 
m direct research to the synthesis of new zeolite-type materials. It has been also used recently 
to develop several new, f,~l technology related processes for the processing of hydrocarbon 
f.e~dstocks. With these highly structured crystalline catalysts, the catalytic capabilities display 
~mique effects and proe.u,:t selcctivities previously only known for enzyme catalysts. 

Beyond the important, intrinsic characteristics of zeolites, such as strong acidity and molecular 
sieve character, the growing predictive power of our knowledge base with these crystalline 
catalysts has been a!so resptrnsible for their comme~ial success: today between 30-50% of all 
catalysts sold worldwide are zeolite-based materials, The conceived higher probability of 
success in a chemical manipulation using a crystalline material such as a zeolite, resulting from 
higher predictive power of knowledge, renders zeolites attractive as research topics both in 
catalysis and in other fields of material science. 

This brief assessment suggests ~at the best long-range strategy in energy related catalysis, just 
like in other fields of camlys~s, is twofold: to carry, out research for the discovery of new, 
advanced catalysts and catalytic materials and to focus fundamental re.~eat~;h on the elucidation 
of catalytic sites and catalytic reaction mec "hanisms at the atomic/molecular level. 
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1.6 FlYrURE CHALLENGES FOR CATALYSIS IN ENERGY TECEINOLOGY 

The major challenges for new and more flexible catalysis technology come from new and 
changing feedstocks, nuekets, and from envit'ore'~ental coreiderations. 

1,6.1 Changes in Petroleum Feedstocks 

At present the principal feedstock for motor fue',s is petrol=ta~. This feedstock varies 
considerably, depending on its source. "[he principal variatio]ks are differerr.;es in distillate 
content, asphaltene and ino~aaic content in t~te distillation residue, and the heteroatom 
concentration (S,N) throughout the whole boiling range. Since the preferred feedstock is one 
with high distillate and low S, N content, these feed~ have been used at a high rate, leaving 
t~edstocks with higher residue and heteroatom contents for fu~re use. The expected result is 
a gradual increase in the use of heavier feeds in future years. ,;ince the principal products of 
petroleum refining ate distillate motor fuels, a trend m heavier feedstocks will increase the 
conversion of both heavy distillates and residual feeds to motor fuels. There are, at present, 
several -:ommerclal proces.,,s for the conversion of heavy/resitlua', feedstock_~ to motor fuels, 

The conversion of heavy distillates and residual feeds to motor fuels is mainly carried out by the 
catalytic cracking and hvdrocmcking processes. The catalytic cracking pro. ~s,  FCC, has be¢~ 
convening residual fec~Js to gasoline either by using its conventional vacutu,, distillate fee,¢Istocl: 
with 10-20 percent admixed residue content or by using pure residual feeds. The processing of 
residual feeas requires more complex catalyst technology because of the high inorganic (v, Ni) 
and heteroatom (S,N) content. Because of the relatively lower hydrogen content of t~e residue, 
the yield of gasoline is low and the coke formation on the catalyst is much higher. For this 
reason, the 'catalyst usage and its cast is substantially higher. New catalysts and new p,:ocess 
technologies have been developed in recent years to protect the cracking catalysts from rapid 
deactivation caused by the vanadium and nickel pre~nt in residual feeds;. 

An increasing future trend toward heavier feedstocks, particularly the ,Jse of the residue itself, 
poses great challenges to fu~'.ure catalyst technology in the catal.~.ic cracking process. At present, 
the deleterious varmdium and nickel content of residual feeds is either removed in a 
preprocessing step on sacrificial sorber~ or cheap catalysts, Or it is deposited directly on the 
cracking catalyst. The latter application increases ~ta.lyst usage :tireefold, with substantial 
added cost and added technological complexity, For these reasons, there is a need tc discover 
selective and cheap methods for the removal of vana~lium and nickel from residues. In addition, 
fututl: catalysts used for the efficient treatment of residual feedstocks need higher durabdity and 
fuel product selectivity. Higher durability is needed, first, to cope wi'th the more den,~tndJng 
regenerator conditions (high temperature and steam) caused by the increased coke formation and, 
second, for the tolerance of vanadium antl nickel in the feed. Major improvements in any one 
of these areas would have me.jor economic significance. Desire for higher fuel product 
flexibility in the catalytic cracking of residual fuels stems from the fact that the I~ydrogen content 
i~reases in the following order: residue < diesel oil < turbine oil < gasoline. Therefore, 
most effective hydrogen economy and highes! fuel yield would eoncepmally favor the pr,xiuction 
of the relatively hydrogen-poor diesel oil. 
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To maximize I]~ production of the valuable, hydrogen-rich motor fuels (gasoline, turbine, and 
diesel oil) from heavy distillates and residual feedstocks, the industry developed hydroprocessing 
to combine conversion to lower boiling range with hydrogen enrichment. ~velal proven 
commercial proccs,~s have been developed and are used worldwide for the hydroconversion of 
heavy distillates and residues. The addition of hydrogen allows a great increase in motor fuel 
yields ranging arour.d 110-120 volume percent for heavy dislillate feeds. The ecouomi¢ benefits 
of such gr~lly enhanced motor fuel product yields are partially compensamd for by higher 
capital and opera~og costs and by the use of high pressm'cs and the consumed hydrogen. In 
addition to higher motor fuel yields, the hydrocracking ~chnology has broad flcxibiiity to 
produce eilber gasoline, turbine, or diesel oil as markets and economics demand. In c, onlxast, 
in the catalytic crocking process the principal product is gasoline. 

A trend toward heavier pe~rokmn feeds in the future projects a need to remove larger amounts 
of the sulfur and nitrogen heteromoms ,,,/a hydrotrealmem process. The .,~-moval of sulfur is 
necessary from both motor fuels and heating fuels because of environnmnml ¢omidcratiom, 
while the removal of nitrogen is needed because it is a poison for crocking catalysts. Future 
improvcn~nts in this field will bc d ~  to ckvelopnmnt of superior catalysts to permit higher 
selectivity and milder process conditions (lower pressuro) in the hydro~sulfurization and 
hydrodeni~fication processes. Future trends toward heavier petroleum feedstocks will result 
L'~ increased demand for hydrogen in petroleum refining. Processes with the ability to 
cogenerate hydrogen, instead of consuming it, will be welconm" in future refinery schemes 
(cyclar process). 

1.6,2 Natural Gas, Syngas 

Natural gas plays a pivotal role as an energy source in the generation of electricity, heat, and 
as a raw material for hydrogen and syngas in fuels and chemicals production. The availability 
of large natural gas resources in the U.S. and abroad, together with the declining supply of 
petroleum in the U.S., raises interest in the role of methane as feedstock for motor fuels. The 
main interest is to convert methane at its production Iccadon to useable motor fuels or at least 
to a liquid product that can be easily converted to motor fuels. The primary conversion to liquid 
is essential to enable cheap transportation v/a pipeline or ship from remote natural gas locations 
to the use areas. 

At presem, tb~_~ is no industrial technology available for The direct conversion of methane in 
a single step to high quality motor fuels. The proce~ s~:hemes available at present e i ~ r  require 
seve~l steps, show low thermal efficiency, or produce motor fuels of inadequate quality. 
Research for the conve~ion of meu~ne is c.onducted using the following chemical paths: 

methane =* syngas ~ methanol --* gasoline 
methane -* Ca-C( olefins --- gasoline 
methane ~ syngas ~ alcohol mixtures 
methane --- methanol. 
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Potentiall3.. ever)" one of these process schemes has a chance of success if -.atalysts are 
discovered to opet'ate at high selectivity at economically attractive conditions. Ultimately, one 
should grade the.so rg:w processes both by process economics and by thai: thermal efficiency. 
The latter consideration should favoc the chemically most efficient, direct catalytic conversion 
to motos ~els. The assessment of the favored route of mehhane to motor fuels also requires 
careful consideration regarding the integrated use of methane and petroleum in the ove.~..ll 
rcf'ming operation and the wide scale application of methanol alone or in mixture with gasol.~ne 
as motor fuel. 

It stxould be noted I lore that in contrast '.o the great flexibility available for the catalytic 
~,onven.ion of hydrocarbon feeds to hydrocarten products of different specification, using hydro- 
dehydrogenation and acid type catalysis, vide Jaffa, the conversion of hydrocarbons to produc.ts 
containing oxygen is limited. Efficiem and selective conversion of hydrocarbons "- oxygenates 
is well developed for unsaturated hydrocarbons, buc not for the paraffins abundant L'~ bo*.h 
petroleum end rmtu~al gas. In the latter case, commercia! success is limited to chemically stable 
molecutes (butane to maleic anhydride). Therefore, direct oxidation of paraffins to tt= 
conesponding, oxygena~s such as alcohols and ethe~ from paraff'ms is one of the principal 
challenges for catalyst chemists in future., energy technology. The reaction of p~,.raffms with 
oxygen is thermodynamically favorable, therefore it offers the possibility to c~m-y out "..he 
conversion at low temperatures and pressures in ~/single step. The direct conversion of methane 
to methanol and of light paraffms to corresponding alcohols or ethers are key objectives for 
future fuel technology. 

So far, the results of research on direct oxidation of paraffins to alcohols al~d eth.~rs show high 
selectivity only at low conversions and limited catalyst life. Howe~,er, some of the recent rem]t.s 
in paraffin oxidation using enzyme-like catalysts show that new advanced catalysts here will 
probably .require a departure from U~dition.'d petroleum refiab~ catalysts to new catalytic 
materials with uniform and highly structured catalytic sites, stv:h as enzyme-like molecules. 
These catalytic molecules may be fixed or encapsulated in zeolitJ¢s or other solids. Uniformity 
of catalytic sites and very high catalytic specificity, such as displayed by encapsulated catalytic 
moleo~les, ~',ill ,~quire new g,proat;i~cs to catalyst synthesis, iv. order to attain and to maintain 
the chemical and tllermal stability cequired for these chemically fragile catalysts in practical use. 
Beyond discoveries in catalyst synthesis them is also a need for effective, innovative heat 
removal from the catalyg bed in the oxida~on process to p-'.rmit high conversions withvat 
unacceptable temperature rise in the catalyst. 

One of the roles of growing iraportance in the use of syngas and nantral gas is the production 
of hydrogen both for the energy industry and for chemicals mam~facmring. 

1.6.3 Liquid Transportation Fuels from Coal and Biomass 

Declining petroleum resources and the availabifity of large coal resources in the U.S. render coal 
a strategically desirable feedstock for both solid and liquid fuels. The diverse and complex 
composition of coal, containhlg substantial amounts of noncombustible solids and a host of 
environmentally un0esi:able components (S, N), renders the conversion of coal.a complex and 
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expensive technological problem. In spite of major sustained efforts and considerable 
discoveries in coal liquefaction catalysis in the last seventy years, to date no economically and 
environmentally satisfactory solutions exist which would render coal competitive with petroleum 
or with nstuml gas. So far. the indirect liquefaction of coal via syngas intermediate deserves 
higher attention because of the flexibility it provides for choice of f~el and because it limits the 
handling of inorganic solids and the nitrogen and sulfur bearing compounds to the syngas 
producing step. "rhe~ benefits simplify the Ittel producing steps; however, they render the 
syngas product,.:)n expensive, particularly because of the large cost of plant equipment needed 
ht syngas generatic,,n and purification. Cle~ly, in this technology catalyst chemistry and process 
engineering must be applied synergistically with an eye on both technology and on process 
eumomics. The conversion of syngas to fuels (methanol, mixed oxygenates, diesel oil) is highly 
exotbermic, requiring creative reactor design to remove reaction heat effmlently and at 
ac,'.elxable equipmei,.t cost (slurry-bed reactor). 

While the catalytic con,:ersion of syJ:gas to liquid fuels offers certain flexibility to produce 
hydrocartxn~ or alcohol type fuels, both approacb:s need 1urther impmvemer~.~ before practical 
applications can be implemen,ed. Among other pr,',~lems, the primary hydrocarbon fuel 
produced from syngas needs further processing steps to meet needs for use in comtxmtion 
engines. In the conversion of syngas to alcohol fuels, substantial progress has been made both 
in catalyst selectivity a,Xl in reactor technology to achieve efficient beat removal at iow 
equipment cost. Regarding the production and catalytic conversion of syngas, :-'~.-~.. ate several 
opporlmfities for the integration of syngas into process schemes involving the production of 
electricity, mot~."-lels, or chemicals, In the conversion of syngas it is preferable *.o prochtce 
oxygenated fuels/chemicals with a value exceeding that of the corresponding hydrocarbon 
products, ~a order ~ increase thermal efficiency, to lower the exothermic heat of reaction, and 
to provide prod,:cts with properties specifically responsive to future needs in high product 
selectivity aad environmemal concern. 

Keeping in mind that sound energy-technology strategy must lead to the highest possible 
utilization o~:the energy sources, it is necessary to rate the calodfic efficiency of various reaction 
routes from feed to fuel, and even beyond, to the efficiency of the final combustion step (engine 
efficiency). Based on this consideration, all promising reaction schemes for. the conversion of 
coal to gaseous or liquid fuels need to be examined. Among these alternative reactions the low- 
temperature conversion of carbon (carbonized coal) with steam de~rves special a~-mion 

<500°C 
2 C + 2 H 2 0  -," Cl~+COz 

because of its high thermal and raw material efficiency to produce methane. A successful 
catalytic process here would requirp a movement of the active catalyst from the processed coal 
backward to the fresh carbon feed, a difficult chemical and engineering problem. 

In the conversion of coal and biomass to motor fuels, one may encounter both catalytic and 
engineering problems of such J.~agnitude that they may affect feasibility at any given level of 
aw!lable technology. Because of this, it is necessary to carry out reviews periodically to 
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establish priorities based on overall strategy, promoting superior approaches in priority when 
their feasibility has been demonstrated. 

1.6.4 Chav4~ Resulting From Environmental Comideratlons 

Ivterest in protecting the environment has increased and expanded greatly. The challetlge is to 
preserve the benefits of modern technology without seriously contaminating the natural world. 

Three strategies are available for reducing the impact of chemicals on the environment: waste 
minimization, emission abatement, and remediation. Waste minimization calls for the design 
and development of products and processes that are inherently low-polluting or non-pollutins. 
The eb~:.~m,~,~t of emissions csn o f~ ,  be achieved by trapping harmful effluents or converting 
them to hav.niess substances, for example, conversion of nitric oxide t.o nitrogen.. Where an 
environmental lapse has occurred, effective means of remediation are needed. As shown by the 
example~, in ~ following sections, catalysis can contribute to these three approaches. 

Change~ resulting from environmental considerations involve new specifications for gasoline 
resulting in the reformulation of this fuel, deeper desulfurization of distillate motor fuels, CO,hare', 
of undesirable emissions in' fuel production, powerplant and automobile exhaust control, and the 
replacement of corrosive catalysts with chemically iner~ ~atalysts. 

1.6.4.1 Gasoline Refolmulation 

While the current understanding of how the individual components of gasolh~ affect various 
em, ironmental issues is limited, several components in gasoline, sre now consid~.red harmful to 
tbe environment if released into the atmosphere at high concentrations as either spills, 
vaporization losses, or the result of incomplete combustion, They include aromatics, notably 
benzene, which is a carcinogenic reagent; high-vapor.pressure hydrocarbons such as butane; and 
chemi:ally reactive hydrocarbons such as olefins and sulfur compounds, which could promote 
the formation of smog and acids, The industry is responding to the environmental concern and 
the resultant envilonmenml law by making changes in existing processes and by developing new 
catalytic processes needed to satisfy new gasoline specifications. 

Among the petroleum conversion processes (cracking, hydrocracking), the hydrocracking will 
retain a vital role in producing motor fuels with environmentally desirable hydrocarbon 
compositions (low sulfur, low unsaturates) at high yields. 

Innovations in catalytic cracking catalysts over the last 30 years, particularly the introduction of 
zeolite catalysts, have improved the conversion of the heavier components of crude oil to 
gasoline and diesel oil, allowing a reduction in crude imports to the United States of more than 
400 million barrels a year. In the future, new types of cracking catalysts and additional process 
steps will b~ required to pro.'tuze motor fuels that are environmentally more acceptable. To 
reduce the aromatics content ~f gasoline and at the ,,ame time provide higher octane, fluid 
catalytic cracking (FCC) catalyst~ must prc0.uce more olef'ms. The highly reactive olefins then 
can be isomerized, oligomerized, t.r alky~ated wi~h varaffins to produce high quality ga,~,oline 
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components. Olefms can also be reacted with methanol to produce a variety of high-octane 
ethers, New ger~ration, zeolite-type catalysts have also been proved active in isomerizing and 
oligomerizing olcfins to a variety of liquid fuels. 

Crackin 8 ~talysts will also have to become more rugged to endure the higher temperatures 
requited to produce more olefins for subsequent processing into oxygenates for gasoline. 1he 
c, a ta ly~ era~kin8 process has been the workhorse of modern refineries for 30 years and, Nilh 
improved catalysts, will continue to be an important process for converting the heavier end of 
crude oil into gasoline and to a lesser extent to diesel fuel. 

The need to reduce the amount of aromatics and to k, troduc, e the mandated oxygenates in 
gasoline has created a need for oxygenated hydrocarbons as replacement octane enhancers. 
Today the two predominant oxygenates used as octane enhancers are methyl tertiary butyl ether 
(MTBIZ7 and ethanol (EtOH). However, other oxygenates, such as methanol and higher 
~lcoimls, ethers, acetates, and ea.,'bonates are known octane boosters. Some of these compounds 
have been evaluated only partially for their performance characteristics and may r e p ~  major 
growth opportuni,,ies for oxygenated fuels. Currently, approximately 150,000 barrels per day 
of oxygenated comI~.mds (MTBE and EtOH) are added to gasoline in the United States. By 
the year 2000° projections indicate that 750,000 barrels per day (the equivalent of roughly 10% 
of currem U.S. production of ~trvleum) of oxygenates will be required in the Unite~l States for 
the gasoline pool. In the United States, the 1990 MTBE production capacity was 117,200 
barrels pet" day. By 1993, it is -t.~'geted at 256,400 barrels per day. Iso-olefins (e.g., 
isobutylene) are now produced as .~ by-p]Muct o,:" fluidized catalytic crackers in petroleum 
refineries. These quantities will support the production of ether at a rate of only 200,000 to 
300,000 barrels per day. 

The isomerizatiou of nC4 to (2+ olef'ms produced in the catalytic cracking process could gre~.dy 
boost the production potential of gasoline oxygenates without substantial added cost to the 
ref'mer. The catalyst challenge .here is to achieve high skeletal isomerization sel~clivity and 
particularly to attain adequate catalyst life, durability, and still to carry out the isomvrization 
reaction. The production of olefins is ¢r,~cted to gain new flexibility in the cl~+ice of feedstock 
by the developmerk of efficient and selective catalysts and processe,:+ for the oxidative 
dehydrogenation of both long and short chain paraffins, including methane. 

The process technology leadLng ~o the majority of oxygenates now in use has been made efficient 
through catalyst modifications and engineering design. However, new processes leading to the 
same cxygenates may have cost advantages if cheaper feedstock sources (crude oil versus coal 
versus natural gas) are found. 

If the refo~nation of gasoline proceeds, in order to provide oxygenated gasoline of sharply 
reduced olefm and aromatics content, there will be a n e d  to find additional methods to maintain 
and to increase gasoline octane, and also to find new ttydrogen production sources. "/Chile the 
current a:~tomobil¢ engine design prevails, higher gasoline octane may translate into higher 
calorific efficiency, as long as the balance of efficien~ies between combustion and "octane 
production" is positive. This consideration points to a .3eed to carry out the skeletal 
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isomerization of  all gasoline paraffins, to the maximum pe.rmitted by thermodynamics. Such 
conversion requires environmentally friendly solid, strong.acid catalysts with the ability to carry 
out isomerization of long paraffins and naphthenes without undesirable cracking. A~ present, 
the catalytic reforming process provides the high octane gasoline aromatics and a large part of 
the hydrogen necdc:! in petroleum processing. If gasoline's aromatics content is reduced, then 
less hydrogen will be generated, thus the need for new hydrogen sources. Such r~w sources 
may be found in the catalytic conversion of Cj - C~ paraffm~ di,'ectly to aromatics, producing 
chemical feedstocks. 

The environmental trend to reduce the ~ and N heteroatorns in fuels to lower le ~els and reduce 
the amounts of unsaturated hydrocarbons in all fuel categories places a growing burden on fuel 
production technology to fred additional sources of hydrogen at an acceptable cost. 

1.6.4.2 Replacement of Corrosive Refinery Catalysts with Chemically Inert Materials 

The alkylation of paraftins with olefms is an important refinery operation. The process reacts 
isobutane with olefms, generally propylene and butenes, to produce highly branched C7 and C~ 
paraffins, respectively. They constitute a premium high-octane gasoline component (95 to 98 
research octane number for C(a~kylate). The alkylation process is assuming increasing 
impormn~ with increased olefm production from modern FCC units rind with the recent 
emphasis on lower olefm and arot-.,.atics content in the gasoline product, 

Both o f  the currently used liquid acid catalysts, sulfuric acid and hydrogen fluoride, r ~  
corrosive. Acid w~ste disposal of sulfuric acid, and particularly of liquid hydrogen fluofid',, is 
a potential health hazard. As a result of increasing concerns and possible legislative action 
addressing environmental and safety issues, current alkylation processes are facing inzmasing 
scrutiny. 

The formidable challenge to ~ industry is the development of a new, solid catalyst for 
isobutane alkylation. The new process must have high yield of al~k'ylate, selectivity to produce 
high-octane gasoline, long life cycle, regenerability, and greatly reduced environmental and 
safety risks. This challenge would benefit from broad-based fundamental studios of avid 
catalysis and from increased explorato~ research for solid superacids. At the present time, no 
satisfactory solid motor fuel alkylation catalyst exists. An alternate, if temporary, solution m 
this field may be a combination of modifications such as the application of additives used in the 
chemistry of the currently used halide catalyst, resulting in substantial reduction of m.,desirable 
emissions end even the hazard of accidental emissions in the alkylation process. 

1,6.4.3 Plant arid Automobile Emission Control 

Catalytic technology is playing an ever-increasing role m environmentpl protection. In 1989, 
for the fn'st time in the United States, the market for emission control catalysts (largely for 
automotive emissions)exceeded the market for petroleum refining catalysts. In addition, the 
area of smtiona~ emission control (e,g., fzom power plants) will also experience. Imp: (20% 
per year) ~ow, th in the years ahead. Many chemical production plants also need to reduce 
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emivsions. Thus, novel catalysis will in many cases be the crid~l technology that enables most 
of the benefits created by the chemical and petroleum industries to be maintained, but with 
,mpreved preservation of the e~vironme.-t. 

Cats|ys~ for automotive emission control a~-e now well developed in the United States and, in 
general, mee~ ma,~ted standar~ :vr removal of hydrocarbons, CO, and NO,. Recent Clean 
Air Act revisions will requh-¢ significantly gream reductions in 1993 in the emissio~ of 
hydrocarbons. CO, and NO, than those that are now mandated. In addition, stringent local 
automobile emission standards, as in California and Vermont, will require up to a tenfold 
reduction in emissions by the late 1990s. These reductions will require more active and more 
s',able c, at~Jysts end new reactor de~igm that enhance low-temperatm¢ perfonname. Bcc~u,~e 
of the rapidly escalatin8 price of rhodium, which promotes NO, reducticn, the industry needs 
to develop lower-cost NO~ reduction catalysts or pntclical caUtly~ts for NO~ deccmp~ifim. 
Ckan~ gasoline~ may provide opportunities to develop lower-cost catalysts that contain a 
mailer amce~ of the expensive noble metals. Finally, substantially improved technology needs 
1o be developed for the recovery and the recycling of noble metals, ~cl~ling rhodium because 
of its high cost and low natural abumlaw, e. 

Power plant emission control is amther major area of opportunity for catalysis. In particular, 
NL)= emissions need to be removed either v/a selective catalytic reduction (SCR) or, if 
achievable, v/a the preferable NO, dissociation to produce nitrogev and oxygen, eliminating the 
need for .,'educing agents. The abatement of NO x from power ~lants is impo. rtant m efforts to 
c, on~rol acid rain and photochemical smog, the latter being linked .with ~u'mful ozone production. 
Selective catalytic reduction removes NO~ in flue ga~ by ~ oxides of nitrogen with 
ammonia to form nitrogen and water. The catalyst is the heart of SCR ~clmology, and it must 
provide both high activity and high selectivity (toward nitrogen formation). Major improvements 
in perfo~ ~ce are desirable wward the conversion of nitrogen oxides directly to nitro~ .~.. and 
oxygen. 

An important gas emission believed to affect the env~.mment is CO 2. There is a need to 
develop a long range iralmtrial/environmental strategy aimed at cominment if not reduction of 
the air's COz level, The prim.z,'T goal ;~ to develop competitive processes for the producti,,m oi" 
hydrogen, chemicals, and energy sources not involving CO 2 production or providing reduced 
co2 

1.6.4..4 Replacements for Chlorofluorocarbons 

Chlorofluorocarbom play an important role at present as energy transfer agents (refrigerants) 
in industry and everyday life. Therefore, their envimm~ntal impact is of concern to the energy 
indll$~. 

C~alorofluorocarbons (CFCs) are now believed to conm'Imte to the seasonal ozone depletion over 
the Antarctic co'.tinent. However, becau.~ they are crucial to many aspects of modem soci¢;,y 
and have no available replacements, ceasing their production immediately is not practical By 
1988, the total CFC cormlmption worldwide had grown to 2.5 billion pounds per year for use 
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as ,~-f~zg~.rards, fcam-blow~n8 agents for polystyrene ~ ~lyuretlmne, and industrial solvents 
ano. cleaning ag~nu,. 

Iron~-.slly, the high stability and in#rtness of CFCs, which make them so valuable, have led to 
their downfall. ~ released at ground level i~o the atmosphere, they rise slowly into the 
stratosphere, where they axe degraded by high-energy radiation from the sun and release 
chlorine-containing fre¢ radical~ that tripger a catalytic ozone depletion cycle. Following 
detailed, though not definitive s.mdies, agreement was reached on a raajor global environmental 
treaty, the Montreal Protocol, to phase out CFC production by January 1, 1996. A race by all 
CFC producers Oxen began to f'md suitable and environmentally acceptable r, ubstimtes. The 
strategy is to reduce its atmospheric lifetime by introducing hydrogen into the molecule so that 
it is removed froua the atmosphere by reaction with hydroxyl radicals in the stratosphere. The 
commercially viable synthesis of these new cc~0ounds is a major challenge for catalysis because 
catalyst.< used for the production of CFCs lack the required selectivity and activity to be 
acceptable for the i~,.--~, action of hydrogen-containing substitutes. 

New ca+zlytic, proce:~es have been developed to begin large-scale commercial production of 
hydrogen-containing chlomfluoroearbon replacements, both hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) and 
hydrochlorofluorocau~ns (HCFCs). The HFCs are .satisfactory alternatives to the CPCs in 
many applications, but they are more expensive than the materials thal. they replaca. 
Replacements must also be found for the HCFCs because they contain chlorine and can damage 
the ozone layer, although to a much lesser extem than the CFCs. Major advances in catalytic 
science m'M lechnology will be required to develop production processes for fully acceptable 
substitutes in applications such as refrigeration, air conditioning, insulating fbams, and fire 
extinguishing fluids. 

1.6.4.5 Recycle and Recovely Of Catalytic Material 

Catalysts, if released into the environment, often represent substantial health hazards, 
Therefore, the comainment and/or recycle of relevant components of spent catalysts provide both 
environmental arul economic im:entives. In the case of noble metals there is a fu~er incentive, 
namely the irreplaceability of ~.hese heavy elements which are critical foi" future energy and 
chemical technozogies. 

1.7 FEEDSTOCKS FOR I~ CHEMICAL AND PETROCHEMICAL IN'DUSTRI~ 

The chemical and pe~roclmmical industries draw their raw materials from petroleum and natural 
gas. The: main chemical intermediates are hydrogen, olefins, and aromatics. Hydrogen is used 
widely in chemical syntheses, from the production of ammonia to the many products requiring 
hydrogen addition. Olef'ms are used both as short carbon chain (C2-CD for polymerization and 
for the synthesis of a great variety of heteroorganic compounds, while long chain olef'ms (Cn- 
Cm) are used for both plastics and chemicals production, At present, there are severat processes 
~vailable in the petroleum/l~trochemicals industry to produce desired chemical feedstocks from 
various raw ~aterials. FeedstoCk for the production of C2-C, olefms is provided from natural 
gas liquids, sw'm-mn petroleum distillates, and distillates produced in the hydrocrackitlg process. 
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Both ~ o n  and !ong chain olef'ms are produced from the corresponding l~n~ffms v/a selective 
oxidative dehydrogenation. Aromatics are produced by extractin$ the desired fraction from 
gasoline refommtes or from ~ aromatic residue formed in light olefin production. New 
emerging 't~zimology is also available for the direct conversion of C~-C4 paraffins to mixed 
~ t i c s ,  producing hydrogen as a valuable by-product. 

The most important future objective in the production of petroleum feedstocks is to m the 
chemical efficiency of the catalytic processes used to produce chemical feedstocks in order to 
n a i ~ i n  the competitiveness of our petrucherai~l a,~ chemical indusu-i~s. These indm "rues 
with their successful worldwide business provides an outstanding, positive trade balan~ for the 
U.S. Maintenatge of our leadership position here is of highest strategic interest for the U.S. 
economy. 

1.8 NEW APPROACHES TO ADVANCED CATALYSIS 

1.8.1 Intreduetion 

Great technological advances have been realized since the thirties in all areas of the energy 
indurd'y. In this evolution, heterogeneous catalysis played the pivotal role to convert available 
feed~t~ks to quality fuel products. Most of the technological advances rest on the flexibility, 
efficiency, and durability of catalysts developed for the conversion of one hydrocarbon type to 
hydrocarbons of affterent specifications. Similarly, good progress has been achieved in the 
conversion of olefms to oxygenates, useful as motorfuels. Progress i~ evident in other areas of 
the energy industr3 as well. As a result of long sustained research, improvements have been 
realized in the catalytic conversion of syngas to methanol, mixed alcohols, or to mixed 
hydrecsxbon fuel. A practical, industrial catalyst has also been developed for the direct 
conversion of retorted shale oil to quality turbine and diesel oil. The most important omission 
in this chain of success is the direct conversion of saturated hydrocarbons to oxygenates (and to 
other heteroorganic compouncls). This reaction, if carried out efficiently, would allow '.he 
pt~luction of all oxygenates needed beyond those obtainable economically from FCC produced 
oh:fins. It would also allow ~ production of methanol from methane directly, leaving out the 
costly and energy inefficient syngas intermediate product. There are some encouraging recent 
rer~ar-,,h results on selective paraffin oxidation catalysis. The new catalysts applied here operate 
at near room temperature using enzyme-like catalytic molecules (porphyrin, phthallocyanine, 
etc.) either in solution, encapsulsted in zeolims, or in other structured ~ o r t s .  

It is impormm to review critically what has been accomplishe~ in the past, with a view to future 
challenges. Recognition of some of the general characteristics of our traditional heterogenm~ 
catalysts, a~ weft all those we envision today, could lead to advanced catalysts of the future. For 
sm'e, no conceptual generalization will lead to success in every application. Nevertheless, such 
analysis may- i'~ u~eful to ~ ide  in the selection of alternate approaches. 

It seems useful here to compare the main chemical and pefforn~nce characteristics of current 
industrial heterogeneous catalysts with enzyme catalysts. Enzymes, as we know, are 
intermediate to large size molecules with muitifunctional catalytic roles played by different 
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segments of the molecule. Enzyme catalysts have identical active sites. These usually highly 
structm~ catalyst molecules are much more efficient (in turn-over number) than current 
industrial catalysts; however, they are much more fragile. They are readily destroyed by high 
temperatures or in a reactive chemical environment. The latter limits the practical applications 
of these materials, even though much has been recently accomplished to "fix" enzymes to 
improve their stability and teci:nological applicability. In contrast to enzymes, traditional 
heterogeneous catalysts have a range of active sites. Lack of uniformity of active sites results 
in compromise in selectivity and in chosen process conditions. The ability of our traditional 
catalysts to ope,'ate in an extremely broad range of ternperatmes renders them practical, 
particul~,r!y in cases where limiting the nnodynamics require high temperatures not suitable for 
large and ser.sitive/~ed molecules. However, incases where thermodynamics or other process 
constraints are ab~nt~ it is worthwhile to consider the development or new types of catalysts 
with uniform catalytic sites for advanced catalysis in future energy technology. 

Pr/ority for choices in future, energy teclmolosies need to follow basic guidelines in future 
energy strategy and in competitive economics, Such cox~idera~ion points to a need to analyT.e 
the economics and the calorific efficiency of alternative paths from fuel feedstocks through fuel 
production to ultimate combustion. Calorific efficiencies with attendant economics must be 
considered in the context of the whole life cycle of fuels. Comparative analysis of this type, as 
well as enviromnental co~ideratiom, should help to rank the value of new te'~hnology steps. 
This consideration makes it attractive to try to introdu~ advanced catalysts imc the combustion 
step. Catalytic or nanometric treatment of combustion surfaces may lead to superior engine 
design, higher thermal efficiency (see discussion below on new materials), or superior 
environmental effect, hi order to create the invention of such complex, novel approaches it is 
desirable to carry out feas~ility studies by multidisciplinary teams of experts with proven track 
re~ords in creative approaches to map out opportunities in this field. 

1.8.2 New Catalyt/c Mater/als 

In the last four decades the largest impact on heterogeneous catalysis was the introduction of new 
catalytic materials. Since the great success of zeolite catalysts in industry, catalyst synthesis 
adopted several synthesis topics and characterization methods from materials science. Catalyst 
synthesis, a critical subdiscipline of catalT~i~, Ms developed a methodology of its own. Today 
the objectives of catalyst synthe~i~ ale far-reaching. They include the whole variety of indus~al 
oxide catalysts, suppor,.~.6 metals, biocatalysts, and zeolites and other microporous or tayen~d 
materials such as clays, with wide rar.ges of chemical compositions, pore sizes, and crystal 
structures. With zeolites, large pore size seems to be of premium value, Large-pore zeolites 
with pore sizes of about 8 A are yearly bested by' new microporous cry.qals with pore sizes of 
12 .~ and most recently with about 20 ./~ pores. The main incentive for calalysi$ m this field is 
that these large pores, acting as molecular sieves, may benefit catalytic selectivi~ in the 
treatment of heavy petroleum products. They may also act as receptors for immobilized, 
enzyme-like molecules. At p.-esem, this area of synthesis research is a~hieving a high rate of 
productivity worldwide. 
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As scientists look for f~uiding principles for strategy in future catalysis, they must contemplate 
the differences between biocatalysts and man-made catalysts. Bit~catalysts have uniform catalytic 
sites, and they have high catalytic selectivity. Man-made heterogeneous catalysts, such as 
oxides, supported metals, and even acidic ,~eolite crystals, contain a range of active sites. With 
non-uniform active sites, t~e catalytic specificity to the desired product is lower. This simplistic 
comparison between biocamlysts and traditional heterogeneous catalysts points to ca~ytic-sias 
uniformity as a desirable feiture for future heterogeneous catalysts. 

Several approaches have recently been used to develop solid catalysts with uniform cataly~.ic 
sites. The "fixing" of enzymes on supports and. more recently, the iTmnobilization of enzyme- 
like molecules in zeolites are good examples. In the latter case, catalyUc molecules, such as 
porphyrin, phthalocyanine, or sa!cn, each containing a variety of transition metals, have been 
immobilized in zeolite crystal cavities using ship.in-bottle synthesis, Recent dam indicate 
synergistic phenomena between t]~ zeolite structure and the occluded complex, These 
phenomena give ~ to substantial stabilizatio,n of the complex. The result is h ig~r  catalyti~ 
turnover numbers schievable re'mtive to the solution of the same complex. In .,uidition, catalytic 
specificity is strongly influenced not o~ly by the active complex itself, but also by the uniform 
spatial ~:onstraint aro~md active sites. Such spatial constraint is provided by the intt~rystallin= 
environment (regio selectivity) of the zeolite support. 

Microporous crystals may also offer several new strategies to provide uniform catalytic sites, 
Recent developments in the synfl~is of micropomu~ crystals, particularly in aluminophosphat©s, 
permit the synthesis of compositions containing a variety of transition metal ions in the crystal 
framework, These tctrahedral ion.~ arc on the intracrystallinc surface. They can occupy 
identical crystallographic sites by the proper choice of crystal type, transition metal, and its 
concentration. Some tetrabedral cations have been ob~rved to be capable of reversibi¢ change 
in coolxlination, from tetrahed~l to octahedrai, upon hydration-dehydration cycles. The~fore, 
these transition metal cations are probably accessible ".o varying degrees to catalytic reactants. 
They may also be suitable sites for the synthesis of larger, enzyme-like catalytic centers. 

Uniform catalytic sites combined with shape selectivity offer ~ew opportunities in catalysis. The 
substitution of aluminum or other small framework catior~; of microporous crystals, such as 
zcolites with Ir, rger, transition metal catior, s must result in a distortion of the substituted crystal 
site that causes stre~hing and bending of adjacent bonds. This crystal-site distortion may result 
in a distortion of the local site symmetry, leading to stereospecific~ty or even chirality. Such 
changes may even feint the basis for stereospecific catalysis. 

In addition Io three-dimensional crystalline mictoporous materials, near uniform porosity with 
variable micropores l m  been prepared with crystaitin© layer structures (pillared clays) and even 
with amorphous inorganic oxides. These materials, if provided with adequate 
thermallhydrothermal stability and flexibility in choice of pore size, may find use in heavy oil 
processing as well =s other energy related applications. 
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Beyond the adva_,w.ed, highly structured catalytic materials there is a need to improve the 
synthesis of traditional catalytic materit,.I such as oxide t3ve supports and catalysts, sulfides and 
suppor~d metals, particularly noble meutls. 

In the past, acid catalysis has been the key catalytic reaction in all motor fuel production 
technologies. Acid ~talysis, using environmentally friendly catalysts, is also essential to a~hieve 
future goals in energy tecinxologies. The environmental constraints and the need to tt~tt heavy 
oils and new feedstocks place high priority on the discovery of superior Solid acid catalysts. 
Improvements are ~ to achieve at! ranges of acid strength from moderate to Fdper acid 
strength, to display uniform or near uniform acid strengths of active sites, and adequate thermal 
and chemical stability for practical application. These materials m'ty be crystalline or 
amorphous. They may also be surface decorated with suitable activating groups (Zr02 - S04). 
High acid strength is needed to carry out reactions a~ ambient temperature in cases where high 
W'-mperatures produce undesirable thermodynamic or other chemical limitations. 

la other fields of catalyst synthesis, a particularly important breakthrough in catalysis would be 
the synthesis of thin, continuous layers of microporous crystals that are usable as catalytic 
me.mbra~s. This development, when combined with inventive reactor/prvcess design aimed to 
overcome mass tr&nsfer limitations of membranes, would probably revolutionize not only catalyst 
synthesis but also catalytic reactor design because of its large potential applications in combining 
molecular-sieve type separations with catalysis, in spite of its large potential impact, no new, 
inspiring approaches that are comparable in novelty am creativiiy to those used in the synthesis 
of new molecular sieves are apparent. 

Aiming at the fogrnation of uniform surfaces and uniform catalytic sites, it is conceivable that 
the atomic force microscope or a mechanical system of similar design may be used not only to 
monitor the surface layer of crystals, but also to modify them. Ultimately, scientists may devise 
a mechanism to imprint or repucate uniform surface structures on metals or oxides so that they 
hecome uniform catalytic sites. 

Combustion engines designed today have limited dermal efficiency, based on the spherical 
propagation of the pressure wave generated by the fuel combustion. An examination should be 
made m see if combustion engine efficiency could be improved by the ~tpplication of 
nanometrically engineered combustion surfaces, possibly zeolite-type memi~ranes, to create 
oblong pressure waves with attendant enhancement in thermal efficiency. 

1.8.3 Catalyst Characterization 

Beyond the routine physical and chemical analyses used in catalyst synthesis, catalyst 
characterization is needed to define a catalyst beyond its chemical composition and ~,rystalline 
components, so that its catalytic properties can be reproduced. Furthermore, in the developmer~ 
of new catalysts, chemical concepts regarding composition or structure are conceived. 
Following synthesis, the match betwt)en the envisioned chemical concept and the actual catalyst 
product must be confirmed. Catalysts also undergo changes in use. Industrial catalysts are 
usually used for several months or years t,,.fore they are replaced, regenerated, or rejuvenated. 



In this period, the catalyst degrades in [gfformance m a certain extem, and characterization is 
needed to indicate the change in the property most relevant to catalytic performance. Snccessful 
industrial catalysts are often muitifunctional, that is, they contain several catalyst components. 
Their nmnufacture requires meticuivHas characterization following each significant catalyst 
synthesis step. Regeneration or rejuvenation of used catalysts also requires a proof of restoration 
of catalytic pmpe,~ies, as well as both physical and chemical characteristics. Therefm'e, 
characterization involves a long list nf physical and chemical nlethods and usually also includes 
an actual catalysis test. Clearly, catalyst characterization serves many needs, from research to 
manufacture. The clmracterizaticn may relate to thv catalyst support, to the precursor phases 
of the catal)st, to the catalytic site, or to the catalytic reaction itself. 

Any expc.rimentat plan developed for the creation of a better catalyst requires a description of 
the catal3 tic site and its catalytic function that is as accurate as possible. Superior knowledge 
of the t,'five site obviously translates to a better plan for catalyst improvements. This 
considention leads to the mosl important future objective in catalysis characterization: the 
characteJ#zatioq of  ca~a~tic sites at the atomic level, with suff'miem detail in chemistry and 
,~zruclnr~,. *o allow the planning of mcdifmati~ns, k',ading to desired changes in chemical and 
cawlytk -harac:erislics. This objective requires a depth of knowledge similar to that existing 
today in homogeneous catalysis. Since the catalyst surface and particularly the catalytic active 
sitez are usually sensitive to the chemical environment, the characterization should be carried 
out in an environment consistenl with th~ reaction environment, and p.rel,~rably it should be 
cazried out via in situ experiments. 

Beyond the atomic and molecular description of the catalytic site itself, scientists must also seek 
to unde:'s:and tke relationship between the chemistry of the active site and long-range effects 
exerted by ,he cD'stalline base or other long-range phenomena, such as ordered overlayers. 
Long-range effects can be important, and in some. cases they are the key to catalytic phenomena. 
The formaticn of a catalytic site or reaction intermediates tends to distort the crystal, causing 
disorder. ' r ~  direction of the ]ovg-range effect is generally the maintenance or restoration of 
lattice order to increase thermodynamic stability of the whole crystal, The quantitative 
assessment .ff the preferred bond structure at the catalytic site (short-range effect) of the whole 
crystal (long-range effect) is difficult because of the large size of the computational terms related 
to the long-range effect. Therefore, scientists need to search for some traceable spectroscopic 
evidence to monitor long.range stress in catalyst crystals. 

Since catalysis is a surface phenomenon and since the acti,,e ingredients in supported metal 
catalysts are small metal chLsters, relevant information on sites and adsorbed molecules on metal 
particles is provided by FTIR, NMR, EXAFS, and Mgssbauer spectroscopy. For macroscopic 
~ffaces, e.g. of single crystals, information can be obtained by LEED, elemental analysis (ISS), 
and XPS. Opportunity to monitor valence and atomic surface structure may be provided by 
advanced ESCA equipment furnished with a high intensity, monochromatized X-ray source. 
This may become an effective method to c~racterize the cl',emistry and t,hc atomic structure of 
the surface of both metal and oxide-type catalysts in the near term. 
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Characterization of catalytic active sites at the atomic scale received a great boost from the 
development of the electron tunneling, E.TM, and atomic force, AFM, microscopes. These 
methods have the pntcntial to reveal the surface structure of both metals ~,'d oxides and to show 
atomic dislocations. They can even map the atoms and molecules of the, chemisorbed overlayer. 
In addition, th~se techniques may also have the potential for indicating the bonding 
characteristics of surface atoms by applying perturbations. Such measurements may be 
developed, in tl~ future to characterize the chemistry of surface atoms. Today, however, the 
electron tunneling and atomic force microscopes are only designed to moaimr the surfaces of 
single crystals. To render these revolutionary, atomic-level characterization techniques useful 
to catalysis, there is a need to redesign the delicate mechanical control system to allow 

• monitoring of microcrystalline material. Such redesign would involve the development of 
improved mechamcs and computer software to allow the mapping of small crystal surfaces and 
the automatic reorientation of the sample to find the next crystal surface. The development of 
electron tunneling and atomic force microscopic techniques for microcrystalline catalysts would 
be an important step in achievin~ catalytic site characterization of practical catalysts at the 
atomic level• 

Future progress in catalysis science also needs expanded knowledge of the reaction chemistry 
so that scientists can contemplate modifications.for catalyst improvemem. With this long-range 
objective in mind, the determination of the catalytic reaction steps and reaction intermediates is 
essential to future progress. Recent years have seen excellent progress in this field from a 
variety of sophisticated techniques, including !+C NMR, EELS, and FTIR, for the identification 
of chemisorbed molecules and catalytic reaction intermediates on noble metals. The next step 
in this field is to extend the application of these tec,'miques to industrial catalysts, including 
supported metal catalysts, oxides, and acidic zeolites, under practical reaction conditions. In this 
field, methods with .adequate response time are also needed to identify relatively unstable 
reaction intermediates as well. 

The ultimate purpose of gaining detailed knowledge about catalytic sites and catalytic reaction 
intermediates i: to bring catalysis, as a branch of chemistry, to the level where the predictive 
scientific quality of the experimental plan compares to t,~at used today, in inorganic or organic 
synthesis: 

In order to improve the effectiver~ss of < atalysis l ~ D i n  future years, to grade the qualit3' of 
available choices, and to rank the experimental options based on relevant scientifi~ 
considerations, appropriate theory is needed in the modeling of catalytic sites and catalytic 
reaction intermediates, Quantum-mechanical modeling should be applied with a cfiticai attitude 
in the application of assumptions used to abbreviate the computation of the short-range and, 
especially, the long-range effects. The development of scientifically reliable theoretical modeling 
is a challenging an~ difficult task, Today, ab mille calculations ate still limited to small atom 
clusters or they require the use of generalized or simplified expressions for long-range effects. 
The future direction in theoretical modeling is almost obv~,ous. If current trends in computer and 
software development continue, scientists cannot escape the conclusion that in the future 
computational modeling will probably be one of the fastest growing ; teas in catalysis science. 
For this reason, theoretical modeling will no doubt have an important place in future catalysis. 
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The ultimate objective is to develop an operative linkage between catalyst co, wception -b synthesis 
characterization -* theoretical modeling ~ catalytic test and catalyst i,~provement. Such 

linkage between these steps provides the most effective feedback for the evolution of the 
advanced catalysts needed in future energy technology. 

1.8.4 Industrial Catalytic Process Development 

The objective of i~ustrial catalysis is to develop economically superior processes based on 
innovations that lead to the use o1~ cheaper feedstocks, to higher produ,:t yield, or to other 
process efficiencies that translate to superior process economics. Industrial research 
organizations depend oft their experience, which is based on both successful and unsuccessful 
experiments in catalyst synthesis or on the process side, to develop their favored research 
strategy. 

Recent success in the use of hie-derived catalysts in a variety of pharmaceutical syntheses and 
specialty chemicals syntheses substantially broadened the spectrum of the knowledge base from 
which the research strategy for advanced catalytic processes ~hould be conceived. Because of 
the differences in applicable catalyst types, such as enzymes, zeolites, superacids, .'rod supported 
metal systems, the catalysts and the processes of competing approaches may be profoundly 
different. They may even require, researchers of different disciplines for efficient, creative 
pursuit. Future industrial success for new catalysis technology will probably favor those 
scientists who can consider all potential options from the point of view of catalyst types and 
process approaches to develop the best conceptual research strategy. Developing new 
competitive catalytic process technology is indeed a complex job that requires a broad-minded 
research organization and people of excellence in a whole spectrum of disciplines, including 
chemical synthesis, chemical engineering, and materials science. 

These considerations and the challenges discussed above lead to the following recommendations 
in the pursuit of industrial catalytic process work: 

Lcat'n from biocatalysis and homogeneous catalysts and seek catalyst synthesis 
approaches that develop catalysts with uniform, catalytic sites. Look.for approaches for 
unifolm catalytic sites not only in the use of enzyme-like species but also in seeking 
novel approaches of "surface synthesis", using both metals and oxides. Industrial 
catalysts are often muitifunctional. Sometimes the functions relate to two interacting 
catalytic steps (bifunctionai catalysts). However, in many cases only one or more 
catalyst additives are present to help correct a certain catalyst deficiency, such as rapid 
metal aggregation, or to aid catalyst bum-off. Based on past experience, if a new 
catalyst does not have sufficiently high catalytic selectivity or activity, fixing these initial 
problems requires using additives, dopants, or expensive catalyst regenerative or 
rejuvenation methods, often requiring large costs and icr~g time periods. For these 
reasons, a strategy aiming from the start at uniform catalytic sites may be a rewarding 
principle. 
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Acid catalysis is the most e, on'anon and important catalyt/c function in industrial 
hydrocarbon catalysis. All ~'anges of acidity, including mild, strong, and "super" acidity, 
are important for distinct.areas of industrial applications, Environmental considerations 
place high priority on ,.he development of chemically inert, solid superacids for a variety 
of manufacturing processes. This need focuses attention on the theol-y of solid acids. 
Theory is needed to elucidate t ~  specific role and contributions of structural and 
chemical factors affecting strong ',end super acidity as well as ot the interaction between 
protonic and Lewis-acid sites. The goal is to gain maximum acid strength and to control 
the reaction mechanism, A basic undc'rstanding here would provide a .,'ich basis for new, 
superior synthesis approaches to solid acid catalysts in the. whole range of acidity. 

Implementation of new environmental, technology needs both improved and new catalysts. 
Among these, high priority should Ix ~, given to the catalytic decomposition of nitric oxide 
to nitrogen and oxygen in order to eliminate the use of ammonia as reducing agent. 

Successful industrial catalysis technology requires the creative combinatkm of catalyst 
chemistry and reactor/process engineering in order to solve problems in catalyst-reactam 
interaction (fLxed bed, fluid bed, slurry bed, moving bed), heat transfer, and catalyst 
regeneration. Successful engineering solutions of these problems are critical for 
competitive process economic perti~rmance in every energy related application. 
L~aginativc catalyst flow control, such as fluid, or moving bed applications, has 
revolutionized catalytic cracking, gasoline reforming, and ethylene polymerization, 
greatly increasing product quality and the feasibility of achieving these processes. Such 
process innovation can release the procc/scs from reactor-size consUaints ~mcl provide 
superior operational control and stability with added benefits in the optiraization of 
operating conditions. In several areas, new creative engineering may benefit furore 
catalysis technology. New imaginative process solutions may be sinlilar to those 
successfully applied recently in sorption-separation processes with respect to 
countercurrent reactan'-flow control, use of desorbents, etc. These ideas may" fred 
applicability in cases of multistep ~.atalytic reactions conducted in a single ~,talyst bed, 
particularly in cases using multiple feeds. Catalytic scnso.~ s also have an important role 
h~ future technological advances. 

1.9 THE DISCIPLINE OF CATALYSIS 

The makeup of the catalysis discipline is continuously evolvizg. In the last forty years, 
researchers in surface scienc:, material science, inorganic syn0~csis, and theory have given 
catalysis great scientific strength. The most important aspect of this change is the broadening 
of scientific topics and the focus toward more quantitative scientific methods. This trend will, 
no doubt, stay with catalysis in the future as well. The field will broaden t~ include biocataly.,,is 
and new areas of izLorganic synthesis for new catalytic materials. Surface science will blossom, 
together with thecry, particularly when theory can play a role as a predictive tool in an 
operational linkage between conc:ptual planning and catalyst synthesis. 
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Chanses in the ~mre makeup of the di~ipline of catalysis must be reflected also in the 
institutional train:n 8 of future scientists. Therefore, efforts should be made to ~velop broad as 
well as scientir~diy sound onrriculun~s at selected universities where catalysis programs are on 
the teaching agenda. 

1.10 RECENT RESEARCH TRENDS 

The r~ircction and management of catalytic research fo: future applications have been examitr.d 
cr i tk~ly in recent years. The 1985 National Research Council report 'Oppogtunit~ in 
Chemi~ry' selected chemical catalysis as one of only ~ve topics to be g i , :~  a~tionai priority. 
This report also recomn~nded "New mechanisms and incentives should be soub-dlt for 
strengthening the links between i n d ~ a l  and academic resean~h'. Recent in-depth ~tudies have 
provided further insight and ~ n d a t i o n s  for research for energy applications (DOE 1985, 
1989). P-a~J~h to provide for alternative fuels and environmental prtnection lure been of 
particular cmr.ern. 

3wever, in sharp cmm'ast, industrial -,atalytic research has grettiy decreased in the p u t  decade, 
pmionlarly research for synthetic fuels 1"he drastic reduction in oil pricer led to the conclusion 
that ~ fuels research is too Iong-ter,.n for industry. Other factors deemed to r e ~ t  
manufacturing opportunities in the U.S, are the increasingly costly and uncertain environmental 
rem'ktions, restrictions that do r~t apply to manufacture overseas. 

A different concern per~ived to limit research progress is the recognition that there is 
inmfficient collaboration between the science base a~gi the engineering community on the 
practical application to process and reactor development. 

Recognizing the opportunities and p,,x~blems in conducting longer range catalytic m s e a ~ ,  many 
¢ountri~ in Europe (Belgium, France, Germany, and the United Kingdom) and Japan have m 
the past five years created organlzatioml structures to implement increased catalysis research and 
particularly to encourage effective industry/academia/government cooperative prvgrams. It is 
no longnr believed feasible to leave to chance the very imimate relationships that exist between 
scientific progress and industrial developments. There is only a limited amount of technical 
r e ~ h  available and choices of paramount importaw.e must be made. This apprc~u~h is being 
in~'easingly d i scu~d  internationally (Haggin, 1993). 

1.11 RI~OMMEN1)ATIONS 

This chaptm" lists reconunendations focused on fundamentals and on ~ w  approaches in catalysis. 
Recommendations are given for short-term (up to 5 years) and for long-term (up to 20 years). 
All mpported appgoaches must take into account ~ture trends in environmental polity. 
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Short-Term Coals 

Develop instrumental methods for the characterization of the chemisw.., ~.rd structure of 
catalytic active: sites and catalytic reaction intermediates, applicable to commercial 
catalysts. 

Develop c2urabte catalyzed combustion syetem for turbines (and engines) aimed at 
substantial NO, emission reduction. 

Develop the theoretical basis of acid strength, from weak to superacid, for 
environmentally friendly solid acid catalysts.. 

Carry out prelirnhsa D' study to evaluate the potential advantage and preferred applicaficw, ts 
for heterogeneous catalysts of uniform active sites. 

Carry out a preliminary study to evaluate new approaches to advanced, high efficiency 
engines applying catalytic combustion surface. Among various optiom nanometrically 
engineered combustor surface ,,..,'r~*';,,,,,,.....~, obtong. (rather than spherical) pressure waves 
should also be considered. 

l~mg-Term Goals 

Develop practical techniques for the characterization of the chemistr./ and atomic 
structure of catalytic active sites and catalytic reaction mechanism, preferably under 
reaction conditions. 

Support fundamental research in catalysis aimed to develop 0Jnctionai linkage between 
catalyst synthesis, characterization, theoretical modeling, testing, and catalyst" 
improvement. 

Develop catalyzed combustion systems (turbines, engines) aimed at higher thermal 
efficiency and reduced emissions. 

Develop techniques for selective, direct oxidation of paraffins, including methane, to 
corresponding oxygena[es. 

Develop advanced catalyst/reactor concepts aimed at complete conversion, minimized by- 
product formation and efficient heat removal. 

6. Develop low temneramre catalytic conversion of coal with H20. 

< 500°C 
2C + 2 H20 *" CH, + CO2 
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l~velop techniques for catal~ic desul~n'ization/clenitrification of fossil fuel feedstcr..ks 
below I ppm l eve l  at  mild .reaction cond i t i ons .  

Develop solid catalyst compositions with uniform active sites aimed at energy saving 
tcclmologies. 
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